Joyce Briggs, President
Elly Hiby, Chair, Board of Directors
A Worldwide Welcome

Argentina
Australia
Brazil
Canada
Chile
Ecuador

France
Hungary
Israel
Italy
Netherlands
St. Kitt
UK

United Kingdom
United States

30 different states..
Attendee Backgrounds

- Animal Health/Pharma Professional (30%)
- Animal Welfare Advocate/Professional (27%)
- Foundation or Investor (20%)
- Scientist/Researcher (Academic) (13%)
- Scientist/Researcher (Private Company) (5%)
- Veterinarian, Paraprofessional & Vet Student (3%)
- Other (2%)
- Other (5%)
Taking advantage of Technology

Let’s Watch

Event invitation code is isnaz
Introductions
Alliance for Contraception in CATS & DOGS

Convener
Catalyst
$25 million prize
$50 million grant pool
$15 million in research funds committed first ten years...
Incubation projects

• Cat contraceptive vaccine test
• Animal welfare centric research housing
• Computer simulation modeling cats
• Marking/ID
• Ethical decision making in field research/use
Our Agenda:

TODAY
General Session
Poster Session
Banquet
Our Agenda:

Contraceptive Science Track

Field Science Track

Michelson Found Animals
Prize & Grants

Best Friends
Keep in Mind...

#imaginespayshot
Thank you Sponsors!
Thank you!
Council of Stakeholders
Thank you!

Speakers

ACC&D Board of Directors

ACC&D Science advisors

Abstract Review & Event volunteers
William Benka Mittag
Production Baby
Special Thanks- New England

Dr. Martha Smith-Blackmore

Dean Deborah T. Kochevar & colleagues at Tufts Cummings school of Veterinary Medicine

Artur Sousa

Many others......
Lisa Moses, VMD, DACVIM, CVMA
Pain and Palliative Care, Angell Animal Medical Center
Research Fellow in Bioethics, Center for Bioethics, Harvard Medical School
Bioethics Scholar and Chair, Animal Ethics Study Group, Yale Interdisciplinary Center for Bioethics